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j POPULAR TEACHER IN TEXAS

A few days ago we were as ing
townsman Mr A G Todd as to thp1
welfare of his daughter Miss
who is teaching in Texas and in reply
he showed us a letter which he had re¬

ceived a few days before that speaks
in a complimentary manner Believing
that the general tone of the letter
would be highly appreciated by Miss
Marys many friends in this section
we secured it and take pleasure in pre ¬

senting it as follows
Voca Texas May 12 1907

Mr A G
ToddColumbia KyIDear Sir

As your daughter has just closed
her school which was a most successful
term I feel it our duty to say to

youIthat she has been very faithful to
Her painstaking work ought to recom ¬

mend her anywhere she may go She
has given perfect satisfaction to pa-

trons
¬

the board and to those who were
under her instruction and a strong ef¬

fort will be made to employ her for the
ensuing year-

I am a Minister and had the privilege
to preach on the closing day of her
school and in the closing exercises I
never saw greater feeling of love ex¬

hibited in my life In view of the sit¬ I

uation I was compelled to make that
demonstration of good will and love the
foundation for my sermon The exer¬

cises on Friday night were fine and
would be hard to equal anywhere
though the entertainment was gotten

f up on short notice 1 had two children
attending and the progress made by
them is far superior to any school they
ever attended though they have been
in the town school 1 have one daugh ¬

ter teaching and she may be away
from home as yours is and as I feel
that all parents are interested in the
welfare of their children I feel it my
duty to write you and express to you
our high appreciation of your daughter

r r tsa teacher and a lady who is highly
and deservedly admired and loved by
our entire community and we hope she
will remain and teach our next school
She is also a teacher in our Sunday
School and has charge of the advanced
class in her own school in
She is highly prized as a attendanceI
teacher and holds such
over her class that we are unwilling to I

give her up Believing that you could
not fail to appreciate the high esteem
in which Miss Mary is held in this part
of the country I have cheerfully vent ¬

ured to impart this information to you
Respectfully yours

C C Mayo

School Board IJ
AN AGED LADY MEETS DEATH

Last Thursday afternoon about 3

oclock Mrs Lucy Jackman who would
have been seventy six years old had she
lived until next July passed over the
river of death The deceased was the
mother of Messrs John and Frank Jack ¬

man Miss Laura Jackman and Mrs
John Eubank of this place Another
son Mr William Jackman resides in
the West

Mrs Jackman moved with her hus ¬

band Capt Wm Jackman to Adair
county about thirtyfive years ago and
twentyfive years of that time she spent
in Columbia and in the vicininy of the
town It was not often that she was
seen out from her home as she was
greatly afflicted having been an inva ¬

lid for more than thirty years
Many years ago she confessed her

Savior united with the Methodist
Church living a consistent Christian
until God called her home

The funeral services were held at the
late residence Friday afternoon con¬

ducted by her pastor Rev A R Ka
sey assisted by Eld Z T Williams a
number of relatives and friends being

presentAt
close of the services the re ¬

mains were bourne to the city cemetery
and deposited by the side of her hus¬

bandTo
the family the News extends its

profound sympathy

THE BEULA VILLA HOTEL NOW

j O EiffOR GUESTS

On the first day of this month the
Beula Villa Hotelat Sulphur Wellt

I

r

I

Metcalf county cpened for the accom ¬

modation of guests This pleasure and
health resort was never so well fixed
for the many who will spend the hot
days of the next few months there

Heretofore it has enjoyed a
large patronage and has given entire
satisfaction but this season the prop ¬

rietor hopes to better accommodate
those who will spend their time with
him The hotel has been enlarged and
many other improvements made which
will add both to convenience and plea ¬

sure Mr C W Thompson of Ed ¬

monton owner and proprietor is to be
congratulated on the success of thisIwillI

FOR THE CELEBRATION

Editor of The News
I notice in last weeks News you

favor a forth of July Celebration in or
near Columbia

1 want to second that motion and say
I am ready to assist in any way I can
in arranging for such a meeting I
suggest you appoint a meeting in the
near future at the Courthouse inviting I

the leaders and citizens of the town to
attend That proper committees may
be appointed and all neccessary ar-

rangementsmade
¬

I suggest as one feature of the enter ¬

tainment an oratorical contest of four
young men under twentyfive years of
age and a gold medal given to the
winner Then a few patriotic speeches
and a sermon or two This with the
good music our excellent band is com
petant to make anda few patriotic
songs will make a splendid and helpful

entertainmentLet
the Fair Grounds and inI

vite every body to bring some
things to eat whichis always necessary
to complete the pleasure of such meet ¬

ings A reading contest by two young
ladies who have been in the training
classes of expression in the two schools
would add tc the interest of the occa-

sion
¬ t

medal or equal value offered the
winner All of which is humbly sub ¬

mitted Z T WILLIAMS

A FAITHFUL DOG

IThe faithfulness of a dog has been
in this town Last Sat-

urday
¬

Mr Silas Cain who lives near
Glenville was in Columbia his shep ¬

herd dog being with him In the after¬

noon Mr Cain went into T E Paulls
drugstore leaving his dog on the
outside After transacting some busi ¬

ness Mr Cain left the store but his
faithful canine did not notice him The
dog waited patiently lying upon the
doorstep and when Mr Paull closed
his store at bedtime he had not moved
Sunday morning he was still watching
and continued to watch during the
whole o the day Sunday and all Sun ¬

day night and up to ten oclock Monday
when Mr Cain returned There is no
way to express the joy maifested by
the dog when he saw his master Mr
Cain says that he is a very valuable
animal and that one hundred dollars
would not buy him

MRSW PETTY DEAD

i

The intelligence of the death of this
highly respected and much beloved
Christian man will be felt throughout
the county and especially did it bring
sorrow to the homes of the people living

I

on Crocus It was here where he was

sympathetIicneighbor
loving father a friend to the unfortu ¬

nate a Godfearing and a God serving
man For weeks wife and children
watched tenderly by his bedside hoping I

and praying that his life might be
spared but Gods will is unchangeable
and at 9 oclock p m on Tuesday
May 28 his spirit took its flight He
was known to almost every body in
Adair county Besides the wife who
has been so sorely bereft there are six
children They were all at his bedside
except Mrs Dr Brown May God in
His infi ite wisdom heal the wounds of
the broken hearted and may this dis-

pensation
¬

of Providence bring the wife
and chit ren closer to their Maker look-

ing
¬

for and to a reunited family in that
home beyond the skies TM writer ex

j
¬

tends Ms sympathy
1 A Friend

Born to the Wife of Lawrence Mont J

gpmery on June Srdj a daughter 4

f
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WORK ON THE FAIR GROUNDSVALUA ¬

BLE IMPROVEMENTS

Work on the improvements of the
Columbia Fair ground is now under
way and within a short time will pre¬

sent an attractive appearance The en¬

tire grounds will be refenced and made
much larger which will enable the associ ¬

ation to offer more inviting hitch grounds
for horses A new dining room 20 by
40 feet will be built on the ground here¬

tofore occupied by the doll rack while
that amusement will be placed at an-

other
¬

place in the shade of the beauti ¬

ful trees far enough from the amphi ¬

theater to make both crowds seperate
The old dining room has already beenI

occu1pied
The Band stand will be rebuilt and

placed just outside of the ring which
will leave a clear field for the exhibi ¬

tion and place the music where it will
be centrally located The Secretary is
to have a new office the Judges stand
will be rebuilt and at theeast end of the
amphitheater a building 30 feet wide
40 feet long and two storier high The
lower floor will be devoted to the show
of poultry chickens turkeys ducks
geese on one side and field and garden
products on the other The second
story will be dedicated to the display of
all articles manufactured by the ladies
and in which they have an interest
All kinds of needle work all kinds of
bakery will be given nice premiums
The list will cover many articles andI
everything brought to the building will
be neatly arranged attractively exhibit¬

ed and kept on exhibition from first to
last dayotherClarge pens for hogs and plenty of them
About 25 or 30 new stables for horses
will be built All horse stock will be
kept out of the beautiful grove which
will be retained for the comfort and
pleasure of the people Water will be
piped from the well to a convenient
point for stock men and plenty ofIt
will be supplied as the well will be
pumped by an engine

We are arranging matters to not on ¬

ly get a larger crowd but to better care
for the many who will be there Fix
up your hogs sheep cattle and all
kinds of animals Select your show
fowls one male and two females of
each breed and class Get to work
on any article you want to show in
needle work or cooking The fair will be
one of great interest to home peopleI
Help us and you help yourself

AN ENJOYABLE AFFAIR

One of the most enjoyable events
which the young people of Columbia
have had the honor of attending this
season was the reception given Tues ¬

day evening by Miss Nina Marcum in
honor of Misses Addie Jones Mamie
Mitchell and Annie Dixon Miss Grace
Meek of Chicago assisted Miss Marcum
in entertaining and many interesting
and unique amusements were intro¬

duced much to the enjoyment of all
the guests

One of the most interesting contests
of the evening was the Peanut Stab ¬

bing Mr Alex Chewning won the
prize in this and Miss Madge Rosen
field and Mr Fred Myers the booby

prizesMisses
Meek and Atkins rendered

several interesting readings and the
cornetsolos by Mr George Montgom ¬

ery were very much enjoyed Refresh ¬

ments were served at 11 oclock
The following were present Misses

Addie Jones Mamie Mitchell Annie
Dixon Rooney Stults Lina Rosenfield
Madge Rosenfield Mabel Atkins Edna
Lewis Hattie Lewis Alice WalkerI

Grace Meek Mary Cartwright Dimple
I

Conover Katie Murrell Mrs Fred
Myers Messrs George Montgomery
Fred Hill Herschel Baker George
Rosenfield John Shelton Garlan Gris
som Tim Cravens Nathan Baldorf
Robt Todd Ewing Stults Alex Chew¬

ning James Garnett Ray Montgomery
Reed Shelton Fred Myers

f

1N THE WATER A NARROW ESCAPE

1

Last FridayJJMr Allen Thomas had
In exciting experience while crossin
Russell creek at the slickrock ford
The creek was a little up and the ford
is bad iywcrossingd his
horsef ell

l
r
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had it not been for the assistance of
of several men who were present at
that time This is one of the places
that needs a bridge It is the place
that the people asked our last court to
build a bridge and offered 800 con¬

tribution How long will such condi¬

tions be permitted to exist to endan ¬

ger life cannot now be stated TheI
people ought to awake to the import ¬

ance of a few more bridges and good
roads

The game of base ball on the grounds-
of the LindsayWilson last Saturday
between our home boys divided on po¬

litical lines was fairly well attended
when weather conditions were consider-
ed

¬

The ground was wet and slick and
part of the time a slight rain was fall-

ing

¬

At any rate it was a splendid game
until it was abruptly terminated in the I

first half of the ninth inning by the re¬

fusal of the Democratic team to further
play This action was the result ofI
decision of the umpire which the boys
thought against them Ewing Stults
was the runner and it was claimed that
he failed to touch a base but the um ¬

pire was watching the ball and not the
runner so his decision was made accord ¬

ingly This so nettled the temper of
the Democratic pitcher Tim Cravens
that he refused to further play This
action met with a quick second from
the catcher J E Bobo and then the
game was all off The score stood at
that time 7 to 6 in favor of the Repub ¬

lican team and they had 2 men out one
on third base and their last chance at
the bat The Democratic team was en¬

titled to the bat again had they finished
the game Mr T C Davidson was um¬

pire and so far as we were able to dis-

cern
¬

ruled as he believed right in every
instance without fear or favor Below
we give the game as the score card

showsInnings 12345678 9f
Republicans 11100001 37
Democrats 02100021 6

The Green County Turnpike Company
has at at last overcome all troubles
threatening the building of the pike
from Greensburg to the Adair county
line and will let it to contract July the
first The day of doubting and guess
work has passed and it will be built be¬

yond a doubt We are glad toknow
that all parties heretofore refusing to
give the right of way have seen it to
their interest and the public welfare to
make reasonable concessions to the
company seekingto build the road It

the best both for private and public
welfare Three cheers for The Green
County Turnpike Company and three
big strong ones for its president Mr

J A Dulworth who has worked un¬

ceasingly to accomplish such a valuable
enterprise

Mr L L Eubankandwife who have
so long beenconnectedwith Mr W L
Walkers store has resigned their posi¬

tions by mutual agreement Mr Eu¬

bank is a carriage makerj and will en¬

gage in that business on IWater Street
The shop that is now being occupied by
Mr Eubanks father will be raised and
a large business house will be erected
Mr Eubank is a fine mechanic both
in wood and iron and it dis predicted

that he will do a payingjbusiness The
only reason for Mr and Mrs Eubank
quitting the store was that they believed

that it would financially be to their
interest

Mr W T McFarland has killed 35

moles up to this writing since the sea ¬

son opened Early in the spring these
little ground workers showed up to be
very active on Mr McFarlands plan ¬

tation so he decided to exterminate
them if possible At this writing he
has all but three that has been in his
corn field as he figures and by and by
they will be gathered in Talk about
moles crows and cut worms but the
way to protect your planting is to do

as Mr McFarland has donekill every
one but three and then kill the three

The death of Mr Woody Petty of
Inroad last Tuesday removed from
that section and from this county one
of its best citizens He had reached a

old age being near the four score
milestone in the journey of life He
had not enjoyed good health for sever¬oilg¬

ly confined to hiss room a short while
Mr Petty was an upright citizen a
man of industry and had acquired by
his energy plenty for the rainy day

r

ELBOW SLEEVES AND JUMPERS

t
I am unable to say where elbow

sleeves aid to any extent the appear¬

ance of a girl or womans dress They
are a whim of fashion in the extreme
and the pace is once set it is womans
disposition to get in the mad whirl re¬

gardless of what the consequences may 7

be or they expect to be the target ofJ
remarks by other girls and women forinot dressing up to the top notch 4

the fashion of the dayftograce and beauty of a young woman
but according to my way of seeing I
fail to grasp the matter in that lightrOf course a well rounded short arm
looks decidedly more pleasing in elbow
sleeves than a long bony one Ifwvsome women knew how absurd they J

appear in short sleeves they would
certainly wear them of a more desira ¬

ble length especially on the streets
and in other public places

may be occasions when elbow
ITheremay be worn with more propri ¬

as evening social functions
and other places of entertainment
where young women usually wear del¬

icate fabric for dress but when they
appear upon the streets with their bare
arms exposed to the rays of the sun it
seems to me that they are going to the l
extreme for the sake of fashion Then
again these little Peekaboo concerns
called jumpers are preposterous in
their makeup Most of them seem to
have been cut when there was a scarce
ity of cloth I have heard the opinions
of men who said that if they were a
young lady and could not wear a gar¬

ment with more cloth in it than a
jumper they would discard the whole
thing and substitute something else in
its stead

I have no criticisms to make about
womans dress because it does not con¬

cern me one way or the other I have
merely made these remarks to express
my views upon the subject

F McL ft
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WORK OF THE GRAND JURYFOR ¬ t <

TY TWO IN TROUBLE

The work of the Grand Jury came to
a finish since our last issue and while
the number of indictments are not asInumerous as many such similar bodies
have presented in this county yet adetectII

where ever the evidence would warrant
There is not a doubt but that those who
composed the jury made an honest in 1

telligent effort and this being true indi ¬

cates that a higher regard for law and
order is in evidence in this part of the
state It would be a great blessing if
all could rise to the full and complete
obediance to law but such a state of af-

fairs
¬

will never happen in this or any
other section so the only remedy is
through good courts of inquiry and
rigid prosecution The indictments are
as follows Murder detaining a woman
1 malicious cutting 1 cruelty to beast
1 selling liquors unlawfully 7 breach
of the peace 15 reckless use of weapons
3 concealed weapons 6 gaming 1 dis ¬

turbingassembly4 injuring property 1 itl

i
A CALL

Tothe Republican voters of Adair Coun ¬

ty There will be a Mass Convention
of Republicans of Adair County held at
the Court House in Columbia on Satur ¬

day June 15 1907 at 130 oclock p m
to select delegates to the State Conven ¬

tion ordered to be held in the city of
Louisville on Wednesday June 19 1907
for the purpose of nominating a candi ¬

date for Governor and other State of¬

fices to be voted for at the November
election in 1907 All Republicans and
those who desire to vote with us are re¬

quested to be present and take part in
selecting the delegates

F R Wi NFREY

Secretary Adair County Committee

RINGOLD

The trotting bred stallion recently
purchased in Lincoln county is now at
our stables He is a fine individual
sound and highly bred Owing to thef
lateness of securing him we offer his
service forlfJ which is lower than any
similar bred stallion in the statej
302t YOUNG CO F Yf
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